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ullins Leaf Fete 

fsked For Float 
rom Tabor City 
Α. Β Ci'f-v.s chairman of the 
-"ade eomir.ir»e of the Mullins 

ooacco Ft—· .al scheduled for 
% 28. this v.fck wrote Mayor 

Ϊ 
Williams and asked that 

»bor City p!.v:e a float in the 
i.-ade 
Mr. Crw> atr-d that many 

rjr-" and S ith Carolina cities 
»·.■>· decided nave floats in 
F" parad» <! that one from 
ahorCitv v. ,M have its right- 11? ΛΪ-. placf. m 'η· pioeession. j/1 <A.COO»V»i«· Mr. Will;r:-;s stated that any ^'a! civic c'.tjhs Qj· groups which 
rt ;ntei,;· entering a float, Kght j;»» .'j'-h with him. 

path Claims 
frs. E. Hinson 
Mrs. Envna Hinson, 83, died 

jjjthe honu of her daughter, «ϊ. Dorne >. li rs. on Whiteville ^ 4. Friday afternoon at 4, )cfock following a lengthy iU- 
^ Funeral rites were held Ν the N»>w Hope Baptist P*eh Saturday afternoon at ■iocfc with, the Rev. Mr. Glea 

officiating. Burial followed & New Hope cemetery, •her .than Mrs. Sellers one I A%t Hinson of Tabor V- ■* Τλ S[, ** «· ΧΛ SliniBW 

the South Williams precinct, this 
week said that spokesmen for 
F. Ertel Carlyle forces in Tabor 
City misrepresented the affida- 

! vjts which have been circulated 
in this area in an effort to show 
that more than the 209 votes 
reported for Carlyle here in the 
first primary were actually put 

i in the boxes. 
The article carried by The Tri- 

bune last week was reported by 
Carlyle spokesmen and stated 
"473 notarized affidavits were be- 
ing held" which stated that the 
signer had voted for Carlyle in 
tiie primary. The statement also 

ι said "these affidavits were pro· 
[ cured on a voluntary basis and 
none were solicited." 

i At Mrs. Brown's request. The 
Tribune has made an effort to 
determine whether or not the 
affidavits were solicited and jus· 
what persons uvre told prior to 

the signing. 
The* following statement wa* 

made by Mrs. A. D. Chandler 
and Mary Sue Chandler _>i route 
1. Tabor City. 

ι "We voted for Carlyle in th< 
; first primary. A few days a tier 
I the election, we were in towi 

and Mr. Jesse Kay told us that 
Mr. Carlyle was responsible foi 

i tire paved roads that we have 
: and that Tabor City voted 
I against him. He said that if 

Carlyle didn't stay in office, all 
road paving in this section might 
be stopped. He said that if we 

would go to one of the grocery 
stores in town and get some 

papers to sign which would say *■ 

that we voted for Carlyle, it *■ 

would help. We went to get the t 
papers but that place didn't have 

any. However, we were told of ( 
another business that did hav< 
them and we went there to get; £ 

j them. They told us that if we vot J u 
1 ed for Carlyle. to sign tl*e paper: 
I and have them notarized. Wr a 

j took the papers and brough.* t( 
I them home. We never did sign ς 
them because we didn't see why a 

! we should have to get a notary j 
public to sign them. We feel that t) 

j our signatures were solicited." u 

Mrs. Brown this week reiterat ο 

ed that the election was fair in j C| 

every" detail, and that she felt τ 
the purpose of the affidavits had tl 
been misrepresented to many of 

the persons who signed them. q 
"Some people have told me T 

that they signed the affidavits g 
after solicitors had told therr ^ 
that Mr. Carlyle might lose his B 
job if they didn't" Mrs. Brown E 
said. 

"I thing that all this uproar K 
is hurting the community and χ 
there is little use in it all. My t; 
husband and I have been ir n 
Tabor City for about 25 year?; c 
and the people know that we are; 

I not guilty of any irregularities,"! t( 
Mrs. Brown said. 

The Tribune was unable to. st 
contact Mr. Ray to get his state- i u 

: ment as to whether the above- j 
remarks were as he made them' u 

'· to the parties quoted. s< 

> The Tribune again wishes to, e 

make it clear that it is making F 

no charges against anyone. The t) 

present management was not tl 
even in town when the first pri- ci 

mary was held. The newspaper nr 

has simply printed the state cJ 

ments as gven to it by various it 

■ sources. h 
a 

Army J. Soles 

Rcenlists In A. A. F. 

MAXWELL AF BASE' ALA.. 
Juno 26 -S. Sgt. Army J. Soles, 
of Tabor City N. C., has reenlist 
ed in the Air Force for an indefi 
nite period. Col. Leslie G. Mulzer. 
base commanding officer, an- 

nounced today. 
Sgt. Soles came to Maxwell in 

April, 19Λ9 from a 7-month tour 

of duty with the Airlift in Foss- 

berg. Germany. His wartime 
overseas service was with the £ 
Eighth Air Force in France and 

England. He served in the China- 

India-Burma Theater from May, 
1946 to April, 1947. 

The son of Armegy R. Soles ofj 
Tabor City, he is married to the' 
former Miss Frances L. Dowlingl 
of Tampa, Fla. 

1 

Wilmington Beats 

Juniors Tuesday 
The Wilmington American Lcl 

gion Junior baseball team trounc 

ed Tabor City 10 to 5 at Wilminir 
ton Tuesday night, pushing the! 

locals further into the celler and' 

running their losing streak tc 

three in a row this week. 

Bobby Stanley suffered the I 
loss for the locals and Burt | 
Grant was the winning Wilming 
ton pitcher. 

Tabor City meets Wilmington! 
here Saturday in an afternoon' 
and night double header. 

J Girls Auxiliary 
To Meet Friday 

The Junior Girls Auxiliary of 
the Mount Tabor Baptist church 
will meet with their leader, Mrs. 
Clarence Willoughby, at her 
home Friday afternoon, June SO, 
at 4 o'clock. 

All members are urged to ι 
··-— .. 
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I Eastern Squadrons \ £y X- 

Western Squadrons y 

Mobile Radar Network 

41 V. S. MARINE AIR RESERVE SQUADRONS, based at 25 U. S. Naval Air Stations throughout 
the nation, are poised to make the two largest coast-to-coast mass air movements ever planned for 
American reserve air fighter units in peacetime. 21 Western squadrons will leave home stations 
(black arrows) simultaneously, July 8th, 1950, for maneuvers lasting to July 22nd at Cherry Point, 
N. C. 20 squadrons at bases east of the Mississippi (white arrows) will leave simultaneously Au- 
gust 5th. 1950. for maneuvers lasting to August 19th at El Toro (Santa Ana), California. Fast 
moving Marine mobile radar equipment will be set up in radar networks in the field to direct in- 
terception Of "attacking" planes. Oßcial V. S. Μ. C. Photo Mat 

Caruso Resigns As Legion Coacii 
Will HolH ToK 

>r. Johnson Releases 
urther Information 
)n Τ. B. X-Ray Units 
R. Johnson Releases Further 
(formation on X-Ray survey. 
Further details about the oper- 
:ion of the chest x-ray survey 
> be conducted in Columbus 
ounty July 7 through August 5 
:-e announced by Dr. Fioyd 
Jhnson, Health Officer. During 
lis period, every person in Col 
mbus County who is 15 years 
f age and over will have a 

lance to get a free chest x-ray. 
here are over 30,000 people of 
le ages in the county. 
This is a joint progarm of the 
ounty Health Department, the 
uberculosis Section of the State 
oard of Health, and the County 
uberculosis Committee and 
oard of County Commissioners, 
r. Johnson said. 
THE STATE BOARD Ο F 
EALTH will furnish five mobile 
ray units and technicians to 
ike a small x-ray. Each x-ray 
iachine is in a trailer which 
in be moved from place to 
lace. Stops will be made in the 
>wns and at certain rural cen- 

'rs. A person may go to any 
op he wishes. One of the Units 
ill be locatvil on Railroad Street 
ι Tabor City from July 18 thro- 

jh Aiiguit i. The complete 
rhedule of stops will be announc- 
i later. THE HEALTH DE- 

ARTMENT is responsible for 

le operation of the program and 
le follow-up of cases of tuber- 
llosis found. Certain expenses 
lust be borne locally. These in 

ude educational materials, cler- 
al help and supplies, cost of 

x>k-ups with electrical current 

id postage for sending reports, 
ι Columbus County the money 
eeded from the local community 
beinjr provided by the COLUM 

US COUNTY TUBERCULOSIS 
OMMITTEE and THE COLUM- 
US COUNTY BOARD OF COM- 
ISSIONERS. 
Here are some facts about x· 

Though This Week 
S. W. Caruso, coach of the 

seal American legion Junior, 
■aseball team resigned from thai j 
•osition today, effective follow· ι 

ng the doubleheader scheduled J 
icro with Wilmington Saturday. 
Mr. Caruso gave as his reasons' 

or resigning in the middle of the 
eason as interference from local 
itizenry who have a hand in 
region affairs in the actual run· 
ling of the team. Coach Caruso 
aid that he apparently was not 
atisfactory to certain towns 

»eople and that criticism in hi?; 
nanncr of conducting the ball 
lub has prompted the move. 

Some people who have Legion 
ioys at work in their places of 
»usiness in town have complain- 
d that the boys were not free 
ο work enough. When Caruso 
eleased these boys to work peo- 
ple complained because the boys 
vere not receiving sufficient 
iractice. Some people have been 
riticizing me for not having 
hem bunt more, other are criti 

izing me for having them bunf 
oo much. 

Some persons have gone so far j 
s to criticize the way I was con-1 

lucting the team during a game 
nd at the bench in the presence 
>f the players. 
"Also, persons have yelled be 

ause I would not get up and 
tart an aigument during tlu 
ime a game was in progress 
k'hen a decision was wrong i*1 

he sight of the spectators. It 
las been my policy to discus 
hese decisions with the officials i 
iter the game or at least after! 
he inning and I do not believ< 
n causing undue argument at a ! 
laseball game or any other ath ι 

?tic event. Usually, when I have I 
elt that an official gave up more·; 

han our share of bad breaks j 
ye simply didn't have that ofi'i | 
ial again," Caruso said. 

"They are many other thing.··· 
hat have led to my decision to 

esign. With things like they are. 

t would seem to be in the best j 
nterest of the ball club. 

"We have one of the finest 

:roup of players that I have ever 

een. They have cooperated in 
very way and I feel sure that 
hey will continue to make them 
elves felt in the area race and 
vin their share of the remaining 
;ames scheduled," Mr. Caruso 

C. C. Soles and Sons 
Arc Celebrating 
3 0 th Anniversary 

C. C. Soles and Sous, 3rocery 
and general merchandise «»1 

here is celebrating its 30ih <iu 

niversary Saturday July 1. 

Now operated by Walli.- Solos·. 
Robert Solos and Mrs. C. C. ooles 
the store first opened its doors o: 

July 1, 1920. Wallis was a smal' 
boy at the time and remembers 
helping his father sweep out the 
new store when it was opened. 

The store is one of the oldest 
businesses in Tabor City, ranking 
about fourth in on the list. 

When the late Mr. Soles open 
ed the original store here, he 
lived on a farm with his family 
near Clarendon. Since that time, 
he moved his family into Tabor 

City and today his sons have new 

homes of their own here. 

The C. C. Soles and Sons store 
handles one of the greatest varie- 
ty of items of any business here 
and is indicative of the day; 
when small communities had a 

general merchandise establish 
ment that supplied almost every 
item to the citizenry in the sur 

rounding countryside. 
The store today handles many 

leading brand name,, items, and 
is popular with the farmers in 
this section of Columbus am' 
Horry counties. 

Hodge Infant 
Died Tuesday 

Larue, 17 months son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Jessie C. Hodge oi Loris, 
route 1, died Tuesday afternoon 

at the Mullins hospital shortly 
after arrival. He had been ill for 

several hours. 
Funeral rites will be held from 

the Dog Wood Hill Baptist 
church at 4 o'clock this after- 
noon ( Wednesday) with burial 

following in the Forest Lawn 

cemetery. The Rev. Thomas 

Hughes will officiate. 
Surviving other than his par- 

ents arc two brothers, R. J. and 

Jay, of the home. 

tying itself: | j 
IT TAKES ONLY A MINUTE i 
R TWO TO BE X RAYED. 
THERE IS NO UNDRESSING 
ΓΓ IS FREE 
EVERY PERSON WHO IS X- J 
AYED RECEIVES A CONFI· 
ENTAL REPORT BY MAIL « 

Each person recives a written \ 

>port on his x-ray after two or j 
irec weeks. If the x-ray shows « 

lat the ehest is all right, a post- 
1 card will be sent. If the x-ray , 

lows anything which needs fur- , 

ler study, the health depart | 
lent will send a letter, asking | 
iat person to come into the heal- j 
ι department for a second, ] 

irger film, which will also be { 

•ee. Results of this x-ray will ( 

? made available to the person , 

:id his private physician. ( 

Persons who have ever been un- 

E>r treatment for tuberculosis j 
lould not go to one of the trail- j 
rs for an x-ray, but. instead. .< 

ley should get a large x-r^v' 3 

le sanatorium, private Of 
ans's office, or at special ^ 

Im clinics which will b?\yji 
uring the survey. 
Children over four and uniier , 
fteen who have been contacts j 
F cases of tuberculosis may be ; 
iferred for x-ray by public 
ealth nurses and private' physi- 
ans. Children not referred will 
at be x-rayed, because there is 1 

ttle tuberculosis among children < 

f these ages. Tuberculosis is a 1 

isease of adult life, and it con- i 

nues into old age. It is very im· «' 

ortant for old people to »be Γ ε 

rayed. ( 

If tuberculosis is present, a i 

lest xray wül show it even be- < 

we there are any symptoms < 

Mrs. J. J. υοηιιΐ'π duuwu, 

my, of Philadelphia are visiting 
relatives here. Mis. Connell if 
the former Mable Ward. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Leggette 
had as their dinner guests Sun- 

day Mr. and Mrs. W. Λ. Leggette 
and daughters, Elizabeth. Char- 

lotte and Helen of Savannah, Ga; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Owslev and 
Mrs. Chatt L. Hobbs of Burkes- 

ville, Ky.; L. P. Leggette of 

Washington, D. C.. and Mrs. S. V. 

Ashley of Fairmont. 

tateu. 

"We didn't hoar criticism j 
vhile the boys were winning, and 
ve were leading the league at 
he end of the first two weeks ; 
•ut as soon as we started losing, 
•all games, everyone seemed to1 
:now how we could win them: 
Lnd with conflicting criticism on 

very hand, there is no way 1o 

neet with everyone's approval." 
?rauso continued. 
"I wish to sincerely tiia.ik 

hose persons who did give nie: 
ht-.;" wholehearted support and 

V;sh for the team the be.st 
..'ie success in their remain 

hg games." 

Mrs. W. F. Howard. Jr. and 
hildren Patt and Donnie. have 
eturned to Jacksonville. Fla.j 
ollowing a three-week visit here: 
η the home of her parents, Mr. j 
ind Mrs. Frank Ward. 

uberculosis. The great advant : 

ige of finding a case of tubercu-, 
Qsis early is that it can be cured j 
η a comparatively short timf 
Lnd there is little danger of its 
preading to others at that stage 
fther conditions, such as syst or 

umar or cancer of the lunsr. or 

s 

All local business cstablisl 
mcnts will be closed all <la 
next Tuesday. July 4th and wi 
also close on Wednesday attx 
noon July 5th as usual. Th« 
was some discussion as to 
ther or not the stores should b 
clo«ed Wednesday afternoon bi 
cause of the Tuesday closing bu 
a meeting of the board of d 
rectors Tuesday altcrnoon 'vote 
to close on Wednesday aftcinoo 
as usual because farmers m th 
area had become accustomed 
Wednesday closing hours. 

It was also voted at the boar 
of directors meeting to not it 

! lho state Merchants Assoc at 10 

jhat the local group would η 

j -late organization. 
pi rectors attending the mee 

iru included VV. W. Woo.lv. Λ / 
VWft Troy J, Ew", ii;rll W H. Shelley, J. L. wu 

1 oad H. G. Dameron and Pres 
I >nt A. E. Goldfinch. 

directors tentatively a] 
".oiiited Horace Carter sales st 

; ncrvisor of the tobacco rnaike 
This motion was pas-.-d^by th 

—μ·'1 of directors sublet t to 

j ;inproval of the Tabor CWy J i holism«! and tobacco boaid 

(trade. 
•Lions Club Elccts 

lew Officers At 
' 
Monday Meeting 

j The local Lions club 
1 Kaiph W. Spivey pivsident at 

regular Monday meeting Λ 
Todd's this week. Mr. 
farmer, succeeds J. Elroy Bell 

First vice Pr^<'nt tor t. 

coming year is 
rc, Lloyd Hipps is second vice pic 

dent. S. W. Garni 11. Ju »s sea 

tarv and treasurer. 

Lion Tamer elect is Hyma 
Llonwand and Ralph Baxter w. 

named tsiil twister· 
The board οΓ directors electe 

are Billy G. Dorman, Buell ] 

Lanier, Jimmie P. Dicus and Bill 
Glass. 

Wives Club Meets 
With Mrs. Gordon 

Mrs. Richard Gordan entertai: 
od the Wives Bridge 
home last week. Mis. H. 
eron received the high 
award. 

At the conclusion of play Mi 

Gordon sowed a salad com, 
a„d punch to Mrs M.0^Farri her house guest ot waxan, 11 

11 (; Dameron, Mrs. Janies Co. 

5„,0. Prince. Mrs. Ed». 
iWrliht. Mrs ιBilly Don™". Mr 
Ben Nesnuth, III. ana 

j Frank McGougan. Jr. 

Goldfinch Takes Over 

As Rotary President 
A. E. Goldfinch took over th 

gavel from Sam Jackson Monda 
night as president of the loc; 
Rotary Club. Goldfinch preside 
at the regular weekly meetin 
held at the Modern Cafe. 

There was no program for th 

night but Mr. Jackson rehashe 
the things the Rotary had dor 
during the Year and Mr. Gol< 
finch thanked the club for th 
confidence that had been expres 
ed in him and promised to tr 

to live up to past president 
attendance. Mr. Jackson was n< 

absent or tardy during the pa: 

year while he served as presiden 
Fred Jernigan assumed the d 

tics of vice-president, D ο 

Hughes succeeds himself as se 

: retary and Frank Norris succeec 
1 himself as treasurer. 

Powii The Main Drag; 
Albert Schilds holding fourth 

with a midsummer cleaning a- 

round his office in search, ot an round nis oince in »raiu·. u. 

advertising mat which he knew maKin&· 

Shay Smith and J. B. Princ 

heading for somewhere. Lookc 

like a golf game was in tl 

was "right here" but which we 

could never find. Anyway he 

wound up with a nice beach wear 

ad in this issue. 

Raymond Mallard passing out 

a "Your Story Has Touched My 
Heart" card to Albeit Goldfinch 

was crying about how many 

jobs he was trying to handle of 

a civic nature. Albert heads the 

merchants Association and Ro- 

tary,. among other things. 

Morris Garrett, town clerk, giv- 
ing Mr. King of the industrial 

Garland Fowler collectin 
money from various citizens ft 

a worthy cause. He raised it to 

Wood row Sarvis taking 
breathing spell after the closiri 
of the working day in the potal 
soiling business. 

Luther Joyner giving me tt 

dope on why we were a dof 
to back Senator Frank Grahai 
last week. 

Jimmy Dicus unpacking a to 

rific assortment of brushes, son; 

of which not even he knew wht 
they were. for. Anyhow, Jie. $ui 

has a brush for every purpos 
I-, 

Tore than some Fuller brus 
,Wmai : 

Heat, Dry Weather 
Take Heavy Toll 
On Tobacco Crops 

Merchants Will Close July 4 th; 
And Also Wednesday Afternoon 

ttiiiitio a·· me iauv/i vutr ami 

were complaining this week liUp 
most people had never heard 
them complaining before. The 
story was the same from almost 
one and all. Tobacco has suffered 
greatly for the past ten days be- 
cause of the extended hot wea- 

ther and drought. 
Bill Hooks, head of the triple 

A program in Columbus county, 
said he did not wish to make a 

statement as to the actual extent 
of the damage which has been 
done to date, but he did empha 
size that tobacco was burning 
According to Mr. Hooks, the hot 
weather is hurting the tobacco 
more than the drought. 

"I have talked to many farm 
ers about the extent of the dam 
age," Mr. Hooks said," and their 
estimates based on a normal rrop 
under favorable conditions, lias- 
varied greatly. Among those 
whom I have talked to are 
Fronts Strickland of the Cherry 
Grove section and A. L. Fisher 
of Whiteville. These farmers have 
estimated that the crop yiel«· 
will be something like 25 per 
cent less than the normal yield. 
However, I am not going to make 
any estimate of the damage at 

this time." 
Mr. Hooks said that it would 

be for the best interest of the 
crop if farmers would leave tin 
tobacco in the field as long as 

possible before gathering it. ΛI 
though he stressed the faH that 
it could not be left too long. 

There was some rain in t In- 

Evergreen section Tuesday night, 
and that section apparentIv has 
been hit the hardest by the heat 
and dryness, but the county as 

a whole is still suffering for want 

of cooler weather and rain. 

The situation seems to be ra- 

ther wide-spread with tobacco 
farmers in the Lumberton area 

having the same problem as local 
farmers. 

Tiie crop in Horry county as a 

whole appears to be huit les; 
than the crop in most pai-is of 
Columbus although several fann- 
ers in Horry have said that this 
week that they expected a 25 per- 
cent decrease in yield. 

Fenton Miller, supervisor or 

the Loris market says that Hon v 

tobacco is in better shape than 
it was two weeks ago. and that 
recent showers are responsible. 
He has predicted a good crop in 
the Loris area. 

ι· 

y Nesmith Agency 
Gets FHA Approval 

c 
The Nosmith Agency, local in· 

c surance establishment, this week 
was appi ü\ eu to make FHA loans 

t in this area and has the distinc- 
j tion of Icing the only approved 

firm in ^oiuniuus county. 
τ The approval is also worthy of 
ρ note in thai not many agencies 

have been approved for FHA 
loan.-: in towns the size of Tabor 

ι City. 
i· "W ai r happy that the author- 
i* ities who giant FiiA loans have 
r expressed confidence in our com- 

pany b.v granuug us the approv- 
al. We aic the o.iiy approved 
FHA loan agency in Columbus 

Y county am· so iar as I know the 
next nearest one is in Florence, 

j.. S. C.. ιί:η Nesmith III, manager. 
announciu today. 

j "it nugnt also Lc interested to 

( ι potenlia. i.o.ne ouilders in thii 
1 area lo «enow tiiat the interest 
ί rate on FHA ioans has recently 

r 
been ivduci ϊ i«om lour and three 

; quarters p. «coin to lour ai:d one 

c'quaiU·. |i;ie.cnl. FHA loa;is are 

grantc· ■>. iong periods of time 
'ami ι.11·,· .·;*· maiie.·» liome build 

v\iiii;,i ι he income reach of 

jainiosi a.iv individual," Mr. Ne- 
smith said. 

"If you have intentions of 
1 building a ..oine an« would like 
to talk it over vv.th us, please 

fj feel five t.> co.ne uy and see us 

s at any «,ι..:-·.·. tor. Nesmith con· 

s ι ti.'iued. 
a, Tne iSesmilh agency was or 

1 iginai incorporated ι.ι 1υ39 as 

Fowler-Nesmith Agency. In 194? 
it was changed to .V«· ;mith 

I riiice ^igc.icy and ill when 
l" Mr. Nesmith was graduated from 
? The Citidel and took over thr 

management, it was changed to 
111 its present name, Nesmith A 
5 gency. 

Mr. Nesmith is a native of 
d Tabor City and attended the local 
3· elementary and high school. He 
y is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ne 

smith, Jr., of Tabor City. 
Mr. Nesmith is married to the 

former Miss Lucy McCraw of 
: Key West, Fla. 
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Presbyterian Women 
To Meet Next Month 

The Woman's Auxiliary of the 
Tabor City Presbyterian church 
will not meet this.month official ? 

announced today, f 
mg tifrf 

Most farmers who got the?? 

plants out- early in this sod ion 
are suffering the least from I In- 
current weather conditions. It is 
the crop that was set late that 
has been damaged most, how 
ever, a good rain soon might 
make this the best crop. 

Charles D. Raper, Columbus 
county farm agent, said today 
that the crop is suffering tre- 

mendous damage all ον<·ι the 

county and that if rain and ι. in·»' 
from the heat did not com«· with- 
in the few days that, it Ί 

like there would not be more 

than haif a crop." 
Mr. Raper also stated that 

other crops were suffering also 
but that the extent of the dam- 

ages was not as great to dal;·. 

"A rain can change a loi of 

things and with prop τ showers 

in the next few days, the '·«<»(» 

may come out and be I.et ι er than 

anticipated. However, it i;< al- 
ready hurt. The heat is w»>rsc 

than the dry weather. Today 
there is some breeze and 11 is 

ι not quite as hot as it ha.s been 

land that will help a little, 

j "I have planned to get some 

I statement out to the pa|M>r:i 
about the tobacco crisis but there 

is nothing I can do about it The 

two things that are hurting the 

crop is the heat and the rain, 
and they are beyond my control." 
Mr. Raper stated. 
.wolddcored 

Schedule Announced 
For W. M. U. Circles 

The Circles of the Baptist Wo- 

man's Missionary Union wiil 

meet on Thursday. July Π, of 

the following schedule: 
Leila McMillian with Mrs. 

Reece Burroughs as I n'linrii 
p. m. 

Dula McGougan vvilh Mrs. U. 

C. Soles at 4 o'clock p. m. 

Charity Rogers with Mrs. Wal 
I lace Soles at 4 o'clock p. m. 

ί Manthia Harrelson with Ali 

A. M. Smith at 8 o'clock p. m. 

Business Women with Mrs. W. 
A. Williams at 8 o'clock p. m. 

νν-ινα y juKuuii. 

Portable x-ray equipment will 
be at the following places on the 
dates listed to make free chest 

x-rays of anyone desiring the ex- 

amination. 
Tabor City, in front of Harrel- 

son's drug store, July 18, Aug. 4. 
Williams township, Williams 

School, July 11-13. 
Clarendon, Willis Strickland 

store, July 15-15. 
Nakina, July 19-20. 
Bug Hill, July 21-22. 
Guideway, July 25-26. 
Molly, Luper's Store, Jul· 

27-28. 
Cherry Grove, O. W. William 

.«on station. July 28-29. 
Fair Bluff, Mcars store, Aug. 

15. 
Beaver Dam Baptist Church 

August. 5. 

82 5 Cast Vote 
In Second Primory 
In S. Williams 

With 825 people casting ballots 
in Saturday's second democratic 
primary. J. Bruce Beck was elect- 
ed constable over J. Al Watts, 
incumbent, by a count of 420 
to 369. 

Willis Smith had a precinct 
majority of 555 to 250 for Sena- 
tor Frank P. Graham. 

H. Hugh Nance, who won the 

county sheriffs race, trailed 
Herman D. Stanley in Williams 
township 284 to 530. 

W. E. Harrelson defeated Paul 
J. Williamson in the recorder's 
court judge race and the count 
here was 495 for Harrelson and 

306 for Williamson. 
Lacy R. Thompson defeated C. 

Lee Nance for coroner in the 

county and the tall** here wa.« 

434 for Nance and 318 for Tomp 
son. 

Dr. Harrelson 
Is Bridge Host 

Dr. R. C. Harrelson, Jr enter- 
tained the Men's Bridge club at 

his home last week. Dr. H. G. 
Dameron was awarded the high 
score gift and the low went to 
Edwin Wright. 

At the conclusion of play re- 

ts freshments were served to Dr 
t Harrelson, Dr. 'Dameron,. Edwin 
e Wright, Willard Wright. Richard 
». Gordon, Jimmy Cox, Ben Ne 
h' smith III, and Dr. L. M. Medlir 
-i S«tL:3& s 
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